JUNIOR NEWS

SEASON ENDS IN GLORY

The Milne Juniors ended their basketball season in a blaze of glory by defeating school 19.

The high scorers for the season are: Doug MacHarg, first, with 55 points. Bud Fayles and Ralph Norvell are second with 38 points each, and Stan Manton third with 26 points.

The Milne Juniors won 7 games tied and lost 2. Milne was defeated by the Vincentian Freshmen by a score of 15-9, and by the Academy Scarlets with a score of 29-20.

During the season, the Juniors scored a total of 190 points while 121 points were scored against them. The following are the scores of the games played by the Milne Juniors:

| Milne Jrs. | vs. | Park A. C. | 9   |
|           |     | Vincentian | 9   |
|           | 20  | Rambler    | 6   |
| 9         | Vincentian | 15  |
| 11        | School 27 | 8   |
| 20        | Academy  | 29  |
| 22        | Rambler  | 9   |
| 25        | School 27 | 9   |
| 26        | Vincentian | 16  |
| 24        | School 27 | 11  |

Letters will be received by the following players: Barnes, Carvell, Creevy, Fayles, Ford, Hawkins, Kelley, Mac Haife, Manton and Norvell.

MEMBERS OF THE TRAFFIC SQUAD

The following are the members of the Traffic Squad, according to Stewart Gay, sponsor of the club: John Akullian, Mervyn Atwood, Marion Cooper, Kittie Ford, Ethel Gilhays, John Oram, Ellen Hausline, Barbara Knox, Warren Knox, George Mossell, Douglas MacHarg, Sam Munson, James Neubitt, Ralph Norvell, Gordon Robinson, Virginia Sanders, Doris Shultes, Walter Simmons, Leslie Sipperly, Arthur Thompson, and Gertrude Wheeler.

STUDENT COUNCIL REPORT

In student council meeting last Tuesday, it was urged that clubs and homerooms should send in their schedules for the time when they want to present their programs in assembly. The Tennis club has been granted permission to organize. The ruling was made that the people would have to have their meetings in school and play tennis after school.

FOURTH ANNUAL ANTICS

The teams of the Junior High School Intramural League who will play tonight in the Antics consist of the Tigers, led by John Akullian; the Bears, captained by Michel Ford; the Cubs headed by Mill Norton; and the Goats led by Leo Minkin.

The players are as follows:


Goats-Knudson, Mayberry, McClure, McCoy, Miller, Nolan, Mossell, Munson, Perkins, Regan, and Robinson.


NEWSPAPER CLUB HAS SPEAKER

Penton Gege, member of the staff of the senior CRIMSON AND WHITE, addressed the Junior High School Newspaper Club last Wednesday on the subject of the trip to New York. Nine members of the staff went to the meeting of schools held in Columbia University to offer our paper for the annual contests. The CRIMSON AND WHITE took second place for the mimeographed papers. Last year, we took third place.

DRAMATICS CLUB TO GIVE PLAY

The eighth grade Dramatics club, sponsored by Miss Holladay, will present the play "Elmer" on April 6. The characters in the play have already been chosen. They are:

Introduction—Betty Beudemann
Elmer—Neil McCoy
Hubert—Bob Gillen
Russell—Bud Fayles
Susan—Thelma Segall
Jennie—Frances Bremer
J. E—Janet Bremer
Mrs. Collier—butty Potter
Miss Pinney—Carolyn Haeusmann
Penny Belle—Frances Levitz
COME TO ANNUAL ANTIQUES

Tonight is the night of nights, the night of the annual Anti-Quies. This is something that no Milnite should miss, because it shows what Milne can do in gymnastics. You will see two basketball games, tumbling, marching, races, and dancing, all presented in varied forms. The game between the Juniors and Seniors will be of special interest as the winner will receive a silver loving cup.

All parents and friends of the students at Milne are welcome and we hope that there will be a large attendance to watch this meet. This is the fourth year that Milne has put on such an entertainment and we hope to repeat the successes of the last three years. To insure this success, everyone should try to come and bring his friends.

The big time starts at seven-thirty. It'll good Milntitos—come out!

NURSED DESKS

Why can't we keep our desks so that they look new and not all marred up? This would be easy if every time we were going to take our pencil and follow that nice line, we just thought for a minute. Do we ever think what starts these little scratches until they become a picture, then a nice deep hole in the desk? First, people will come into the room and throw their bookbags down on the desk and this will result in a scratch. Then, you will be sitting there, and you will see this scratch; then, naturally, you will take your pencil and go over this until you become tired of doing this.

The next class will also bring somebody who wants to contribute to the scratch. Maybe an artist will present himself and he sees a profile from this scratch. Then he will draw a head or some article. Then class after class will take its pencils and go over this article until it finally becomes a very deep scratch.

We don't realize when we start a line how much trouble it is going to make. So after this, let's be more careful in throwing our bookbags down or scratching the desks, and, if by any chance, a scratch does appear, let's not follow it up.

"A newspaper man named Fling,
Could make copy of any old thing,
But the copy he wrote
Of a 5 dollar note,
Was so good he is now in Sing Sing."

Homeroom News

Homeroom 128 is going to present a play entitled "Can You Spare a Dime", on March 30, for the assembly program, as their means of entertainment.

According to Janet Bremer, president of homeroom 127, this room is going to put on a play entitled "His Best Seller". It is not known when this play is to be staged.

According to William Hotelling, president, homeroom 121 is going to start its paper again, after a delay of one month. They are going to have a program on Friday, March 17, during homeroom period.

The ninth grade homeroom has recently moved from 130 to 230. Ralph Norvell, the president of the class, says, "We wish to make our homeroom more attractive." To carry this out, the class is buying a bulletin board and is planning to put plants in the room.

Homeroom 129 is planning to have a candy sale. They also have organized a basketball team and they will play soon.

Gordon Wendell has been chosen by homeroom 224 as chairman of a committee to make a program for an assembly period.

Homeroom 233 is working on a minstrel show, and homeroom 135 is planning a circus.

Here's Both

I put my money in a sock;
The sock it had a hole;
I wish now I had used a book,
For I have lost my roll.

I put my money in the bank;
I wish I used my sock,
For fate stepped in with a playful prank
And put that bank in hook.
WHO IS JUNIOR HIGH'S MOST POPULAR GIRL?

At last the truth has come out! Through the year a contest (of course not a public one) has been going on in search for the most popular girl in Junior High School. By after day I've questioned students, teachers, and even had to go back to the files to succeed in giving you this very valuable information. Now, look your prettiest while I break the news to you. My choice is Betty. Now don't start weeping, you non-Bettys! Here's a little consolation. Virginia, my dear, you take second place. (Please remind me, this is no dog show.) The yellow ribbon, (which means third place at a dog show) goes to Marion. Three cheers for the winner!!

Well, after all the excitement is over, cheer up, you cheerful loosers and wait for the next most popular girl contest. In the meantime improve your technique, read over your Emily Post Etiquette Book and don't forget your bowlful of noshes every morning. Can I depend on you?

But of course it really isn't your fault if your mother and father did not choose Betty, Virginia or Marion to be your first name.

WINNING OUT
by Marion McEachy.

"Winning out" is the story of a young girl who wishes to become a nurse. There is a large hospital outside of the city so her father brings her to the hospital, when she arrives she is astounded and talked of, because she is new. After a few weeks she becomes liked by every one except the head nurse, who makes her do hard things. She soon becomes very popular with the surgeons and helps quite often. One day an elderly man who has pneumonia and is very ill, becomes her patient and she saves him very heroically.

The book is very interesting for a person who likes a book about hospitals.

CLUB PROJECTS

The seventh grade social science class which meets at 9:00 a.m. has been studying China. They had a play concerning China yesterday, to which they invited the seventh grade English class meeting at the same time.

The 8th grade English class of Junior High School has completed a reading project. They have been giving a radio program concerning their work every day this week for 15 minutes.

CLUBS KEEP BUSY

The shop club members are still working on their boats, according to Mr. Raymond. George Norris' boat is the furthest advanced in this. They are also making lamps. The Ninth Grade Dramatics club, under the direction of Miss Allen, is planning to put on an assembly program soon.

The Excursion club visited Freihofer's Bakery last Wednesday. They were taken all through the building and when they had seen everything, each one received a loaf of rye bread which was given to them by the bakery.

NINTH- ANNUAL CONFERENCE
BRINGS SPEAKER

The ninth annual conference held in Milne High School offers a speaker for Friday evening, March 31 at 8:15. He is George Staley, speaking on the relation of parents and the school. Students are to attend and they are to sit with their parents. There will also be exhibits of the work of this year in the various classrooms at this time. The boys and girls of Milne are requested to make this invitation known to their parents.